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Mucn of the.Material )n thts Pak was gleaned from ideas and philosophie
the ENVI.ROMNTAL STUDIES KIT
Box 1659 .,
Boulder,.Colorado 80302
.

NOTES TO TEACHER

TO
to
lo
to

pull the yingis of habit from the eyes,
sgg the Trld without names for tfie first bright time,
wander through.its mystery, at.one with it
be alive!

presented in :

A

We are all blind until we
Tlfat in the human plan,

Nothing is worth the making,
If it dOes not make the man.
Why build these cities glpriou`:,::
If man, unbulIded goes?,
In' vain. we _build the wort
ess
The buil der al so grows;

-4idwin Markham

4

-/

I ..mn capable-

of.accepting...

of enpying
and'celebrating
the differences
in:human beings
I can love.,

the blackness/of skin
the blueness, of eyes
arid the frAgije smile
given by//a.child
when h9,1doeSn't knold
what to do
c/an show fear
kindneSs
honesty and care
I

I am a whole universe
and

I.1/e in the beautiful

presence of Nos.

4

--Environmental Sudies
.
Box 1559
Boulder, Colorado 80302
.

a
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kATIONALE
..

This Pak is designed to meet the needs of students.
It is a. set of related but,nbt
necessarily equential activities that illow'a studenl self expression regarding the
environment lived in and its future'implications,
The premises for this Pak are
threefpld:
.

(

1.

,.

.

.

Each child has an inner envirqnment (everything inside one - dreams,
goals, capacities and potentials,"etc.)
.

Outer environments (everything that sarroundS'one - resources, condiproblems.)
2.

Every student is in an immediate environment..

3.

Every student is part.of a global environmeni..
Air

4
.

1

It is the intent of this Pak to focus on rtivities that create a positive'inner
environment for each child so that effect'veness in the.immediate and global-0.7.
vironments cap.be increasq.
.

These activities are permtssion slips to openness. , (The..responsibility of decision
making is assumed by the students,.thus allowing forIndividual growth and distinction.) There ore no right or wrong rdsponses1 rather, tile measure of success
is in attitudinal changes of students.
,

As stated previously, the,activities are not in i particular sequenCe.
They are
ideas, to be used When you:, the teacher,. feel the need. They can be spaced through
out the year or can be' preseftted in a more condensed tiMe.period; it is:strictly
a teacher preference.
EaCh4ctivity can be done by an entire, class, by a small
groUp, or on an individual basis - again.teacher's needs can determine organization
However, wedo recommend some kind ,of sharing by the students
of a given activity.
after they have engaged in an activity.
,

.

.

Aopefully, the activitiei can, be adapted to use at any grade level, bUt the _main
edphasis is on the skill and background of a tudent in the intermediate geades.
.

.r

.

MASTERMATERIALS OSt

Activity #1
.construction paPer

Activity(#7
.cassette tape recorder (1 or more)
*
(works'on batterie0.
blank cassette tapes
paper'

glue°

gcissors
-.felt pens
crayons

.

pedtil

magazines

student ddttoed copieS of. "Kinds of
Sbunds" .
.chalkboard
chalk

Activity #2
notebook paper
pencils
staplers

!

/

Activity #8
Depends on individual Student's needs'.
The mature ,of theie actiyity will
.

bradS
yarn

crayons/felt pans
construction paper

-determine the kinds of materi,al.s
necessary.

Activity #9
paper/pencil

'Activity #30
construction paper
crayon,!
felt pen
scissors
paint
tagboard
stapler
glue

14hite,drawing paper
crayoos
chalkboard
chalk .*

.

.

transparency or large Opy of
cóntinuous 'chart

ActiOty #TO
%colored tagboard
felt pens
cardboard boxes 0111 sizes
tin cans (all Sizes)
egg cartohs

Activity #4
pencilAcrayons
student worksheet

.

woodscraps

Activity #5

lr pencil

:

,construction, Paper
nails
,

.

paper

butcher papqr

41ammer
saw .

felt pens

3)

,

Activity' #0

-

facial expression dittoes - copieS fn each student
large sheet of butclpr paper for each student
pencils/crayons
glue
ruler
.,

'

'

,

/,
Master.Raterialselist continued'

Activity .#10 continued
.water .colbrs

tempera.paint
tissue paper
.crepe paper
did plastic. 6Ontaill,ers

popsible sticks

paperclips
-magazines
scissors.
Crayons'old beads

-

any other bit of jUnk YoU.'find appropriat

Activity W11

square patterns dittoedon construction-paper
scissors
glue
magazine
felt pen.s

4.
or'

-

;,

ACTIVITY Of

*),

\ TrME:

2 class periods
C

CONCEPT:

awareness of personal strengths is a con ributing 'factor in future
career plans.

.

MATERIALS:

,

Colored construction paper
Scissors

aue
Felt pensCroydffs

,Magazines4
PROCEDURE:
.

.

.

'-*

pay 1.

..

.

Hive ready for-distribution scissbrs, colored c@nstruction paper,
gl1 ue, magazines 'and felt pens.

2.

.

Introduct actitity by conducting a discussion on what-a-personal.
,
.strength might be.

,..

-

.

%

.

.

,

.

'Using sUpplies.from above list, tell each student,to fold the
construction paper in half.
On/the outside he should-glue cutouts (ftictures and word's) from the magazines which show his
personal strengths.
.

)'4

On the inside he should glue cut-outs (pictures and Words)
,: which show personal strengths he would)ike'to have.

'

-

.

2

5.

.

Each student' may share the foldee with at least.one other person.
3,

.....

-A

.

1-i)ay 2

.#.

.Begin WithA discussion of jobs, careers, nd/or futUre work'
laIabs,..re pOisfbitAevand requiyements of a gitenojob.
.

2.

.

-

.

.

.

.

.

.

On anoth r sheet, folded, in.half, cut-outs should be glued.
(piCtures and words) ormords-should be Written which symbolize
the:jobs, careers agd/Oefuture'wor*plens each,wanto to purSue.,
.

.

...:

3.
:

)

4

4.

.

On the- inside of this paper the student should glue cut-outs
(pictures-and wbrdsY or write strengths he Fes br would like to
-.
have in fulfilling his vocational goals'.
r

..

As* Pach-student if he/she would like to share the folder with
at least-one 'Other person.\

..

t

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

7

'.

°

, .0
P,

I.'

2.

Make i plan to strengthen.your Weaknesses. Carry it out.
Communicate a strength you,have to someone who doesn't knoWyou
Student:

tave it: 1
..

3.

.

-

.

.

.

.

With a- pavtner or ih,a smell,group, make lists ofeath othen's.
strengths: Which do youadmire mos,t?

.

one for pre-discussion', one for evaluation aCtivity

2 class periods:

'TIME:

ACTIVITY Twg

/

CONCEK:
.

.

.

Therenviroment is one gigantic system and each tndividual affects
this.system by.his degree of 4nvolveme4.
..

.'.'
,.

'MATERIALS:4.

.

Diaries (notebook paper)

.

Pencil

.

A

,

Stapler, staplpS, brads or yarn, etc., foKbindin , if desired
Crayons (for decorating,cover if desired)
Construction paper fo'r cover 'Of desired)'
.

.

.

.

RROCEDORE:

Discuss with student'S:
--1. The whole, environmentyis one gigantic ystem.
*lot do you suppose ift-Meant bg a gigantic system?
arge way exerybody works together
Possfble responses1:
1

)

'

,..

,

,

-04ple in the :Wor 1 d "work together
....

.

,

r.

Do we mean just pe pleorktng together?
other parts,of this gigantic system?

If not, what are

-

.

(Students will prObably-sUggest specific animals; *lants, etc.
They May need help in tategorizing these a's the'environment and
'its components.)

-

,

,
,

What would happen t9 the gigantic system if parts of it were
"switched!' on and off:'i

Discuss the questton4regarding each student response in a.nonapecially disCussowhat is Imant by "sWitch%
jud mental way.
(Switch
on refers to an active, concerned involvend
off".
on
and switeh,off meahs to be tuned out and unconcerned:).
,

.
Let's find out what happens to the environmentat system when you.
'personally switch on or. switCh off. Eor the next douple.of Weeks
keep a diary by. reflecting on each ddy.anathe times you were
twitched on (involved) on switched off (tuned out).
.

Before proceeding make sure stUdeni
NOTt TO TEACHER:
understands therconcept of.his role in the environment.

What are someways you can affect theienvironmentat system by
Switdhivg on?
4.

10

I

Posstble responses:, picking up litter, collecting recyclables,
walking on.sidewalks, protdtting a plant, smiling at reone,
helping someone.'

What are-'some ways you can affect "the environ ment system be
switching 'off?
Possible responses:
trampling on private property, feeling
sorry-for myselfi.being angry, acting negative,.dropping candywrappers.
.

.

°,.
.

EVALUATION:

.

.

.

.

Allow students time to keep diaries.
Follow up t4is concept.with a.
role praying sitUation such as:
a.
Students acting out involvement or uninvolvement situations
from diaries. ,For example:
Three boys and/or girls havejust ridden theirticyc)es across an old man's,rose garden
on the corn,e4 and have broken some bushes. The children
must convince the o'ld man that what Ihey have done wag
helpf01 to the.rose 'garden or thq old man Must tonvifice
them that they have been careless so they dffer to help him
and pay- for the damage.
WO succris.in convincing-the
other?
,

)
b:
.

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

One.studept conVincing.anpther-tD switch on to the emiiron-mental system because of how lie feels,inside.
7

1.

2.

Design posters shOwing swqChed-on contrasted to switchedoff.
Discuss topics such as:
agt
What'happensAto you when thd..syqe6iswitcheis on and offf
b.
How does each person controlAhei,,e0vironment?
d.

What (who) controls yd4.,o,n--4Lt4.10iich?
Whe were you switched*ApiOti* 'longest period of ti.me?'

,What kiRds df people, titg, )pr. events.switehed you on then?
7

Oe

V.

.16
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ACTIVIIY THREE

3 days

1 day discuss and (4eide on Project
2 days complete project and evaluate
I.

-CONCEPT:,
0

MATERIALS:

.Individuals can manipulate the envii-onMent.

Construction paper
*rayon.
Felt pens
Scissors

.

Paint
Tagboard
'.Stapler
Glue
.

,

-

,

Day 1,

PROCEDURE:

OisCuss the following:
1.
plat is meant by,xanipulation and give some examples.
a.
Possible examples% advertisements, T.V., radio, newpaper
b.
Show examples, discuss words, phrases, people who'endorse
product, and emotional appeal and how this affects them
as consumers.
Find out-what kinds of people maniOulate other people and which
people get manipUlated.
Example:
saleSperson
co sumer,
3.,
Can people%manipulate others b 'pretending to be ma pulated/
4.
1:)c) some people enjoy being marjipulatedV Do you enjoy.bein%
manipulated?, Do you enjoy manipUlating others? it
5.
Can yob maRipulate your immediate environMent? ,How?
:
6.
Can in ividuals manipulap the more global environment? liow?
7.
Organize a'company to invent and market a new product to improve
the envivonment., Divide class into 3
oups:
(a) desigriers.,
(b), commercial artists, (c) pubLic re.ation'peopfe.
Innovate
a
together a brand new product w61,Ch wi I improve the 'e9vironmerit.
.Decide'upon its name, its shape, its color, its interesting Or
exciting fegtures, and its use.- Before dividing'in0 the.3
groups,;,p-s6ass what the function ofeach group is in relation-roduct.
.

.

.

1

.

,

9.

For exa
,ei.ners might'decide Upon the packaging of the:
product,,the commercial arfist,might design a billboard or mag&=
vine advertisement, and=the public relations person might write.
a commercial for radio Or:TV or decide on a slogan.
_Day 2,

-

Have materials ready for e ficient distnAbution.
e
and complete tasks.\

Divide into groups

V

% Day .3

.

Each group.can Share their cOMpleted.activity:.:

-

or

9

12

.4
.

EVALUATION: ,
..,

fellow 0.is sharing.with an=evaluative discussion using these
,

." questio.nt as a, gUideline:
-

.e

.

.

.

.-.-

0

A.. °D,o yO:feel that the product would manipulate the
'environment? How?
,
B-..
,Do you feel the product or-the advertisement Manipulated the
.

environment? Mhy?

..4;

C.-Who devised the adveetisement? Who invented the product?
,
Who, really manipulates the environment?
EXTRA

;AOTIVTIES:

.

'
.

,

-Organize a program for,the-elimiStiorr'of manipUl.ation;

2.

Organize a program tc.\ start manipulation.

3.

Organize a program to find oUt if advertisement; politics,
the police, the courts, tpachers, parents manipulate.

4%

Students keep a record of when they feel manipulated.

4

13
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AVIVITY FOUR.

TIME:

1

day
,),

CONCEPT:

Emotiou41.,tawareness of the environment comes from background ex-'
periencw, 'J
,

MATERIALS:

.Pencils/C yons
Student worksheet

PROCEDURE:

'Students go outside ancrwal-k around the school grounds observing.
and discussin.g all kinds of living.things.
Allow students plenty
o time to stop and discuss what they are obsei'ving in relationship
to the five senses, ie. tastes, smells, sights, sounds and environmental feelings. As a large group experience do the "Tree Activities
a's described below, before indiyidual participati,on.,

When studehts'return to the classroom, say: Find a space of your
own and close your eyes.
In a m:inute you will bebome some animal,
flojer, or plant or something .in\your vutdoor.erwironmerit. .Choose
what it will be and using only your body express how it makes you
feel in any way you choose: Open,your eyes arid be the thing...show
how "it" changes when the wind blows...when it's raining...when
it's sanny...when it's been abused.:.etc.
EVALUATION:

After the improvisation experience above,.allow each'student the
opportunity to complete.an "All About Me, I'm A
" sheet.
'For purposes,of example, a tree.has been used.
The students should
.us
Xhe word which is appropriate to what-they were in their improvisa

n.

ALL ABOUT ME, I'M ATree
Draw the expression oh your face.when each of.these events occur:
4

1.

m growing stropg and
eling proud.

2.

Here comes the rain.

3.

Surely anyglad the smn
is shining.

4.

No one cares about.me.

Sure wish I'd get
some food.

6.

5.

.

'14

Not the pollution
people again!

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

1.

Have the students design.an animal, plant, or living thing which
has all, the most important qualities they feel it needs to be
role plajt,it.
perfect

2.

Have-them.express how it
Have the students choose an emotion.
makes them feel in any way they might cboose.

\

15

ALL ABOUT ME, I'M A

Draw the'expression on your face when each of these events occur:

V

1.

I'm growing strong and feeling proud:

2.

Nere'comes the rain.

3.

Surely am glad the sun is shining.

4.

No one cares 4bout me.

41,

5.

6.

Sufe wish I'd get some foo

16

Not thi pollution people.againI

:ACTIVITY FIVE
V

%

;

CONCEPT

I

love and hate in the

An individual Can find ek.Oressions of joy
,i

MATERIALS:,

Nncil/paper
'Butcher paper
felt pens

t41

i.-

..PROCENRE:'

- .,1.\4 Tape a 1 afge pie e.o.f 'buteher paper in the il(00. Rave:,\thil0.,,i..
.

,.,

.

pa-p9r"da.vided i. to, 3.;4.unirvsl., I abe11 0: L04,-....b.0-iy,HATZ.;
,;..-

pis,: :..

cuss each of these .feetings as, well ',as ariy'objeatr"Whic.h
-,
might, evoke such,:argeritional/ ra sponse
N ..
,
415.,
A
.

-

.LOVE

,

HATE,

r
-,Kave"tach sittiden'tlo to his immediate outdoor envii-onment and
,obServe otsCol;lect,..kopjects (living or non-living) which evoke
Caution students
otthese ftts'PonseS inside of him.
(NOTE:
out,''cfolecting" a tree or a beautiful bouquet of flowers
,oh; a -neighboring yard ...coll ect things that can be. easily' reried tc'the enviroriment or which won't disturb or destroy it
,

3.

EVALUATION:

At- eath student returns to the classroom, hi should moLtot the
natural objg.cts or write the words of things he observed in
the approprfiate column on the butcher paper-chart.

When all' items have beeh recorded, discuss the item, the emotion;
and why each felt that -emotion.
Questions to stimulate discussion:
Did you find things you should love and should hate?
a.
Is there a
b.
Did you 'find things you really love and hate?
difference?
c.
How do you react toward 'things you hate? things you love?
.

-EXTRA

ACTIVITIES:

1.

Have the students use any medium they wish to.express fhe'feelings that the environment Creates. im them.

2.

Have5 the students invent ways to. bring joy into the clastroorry,
the school , and their environment.

3.

Have the students take photographs ormake sketchet of the
things they found outside that they loved'and hated and.arhnge
them, in order from-,Q2st loved to least loved;. from least hated
to most hated.

4.

Have the students use any radium. ahiabstractly represent love
and hate.

le,

:...,a

ACTIVITY SIX

,3 days

TIME:

All individuals have comfort zones within their environment.

CONCEPT:

.

Facial expression ditto - copies for each student
Large sheet of butcher paper for each student

,

'.. Pencils/crayons
Glue
Ruler

The term map, as referred to in this activity; is very
Allow each
lgeneral and is not intended to be a mapmaking lesson.
student:to develop his own interpretation of whit it Meant by "map''...)
-(NOTE:

1.

Direct each student's thinking toward the home environment and
the school environMent.
Discuss sucft things as:
a.

.

JD.

c.
d.

How home
Physical
Feelings
Feelings

#

and school environment compare and contrast.
characteristics of each.
about pach.
about specific places in each.
TVn?,

2.

rge sheet of
4
Give each student Or group of st40ents o
aw a map_of:either
Have
each
student`or
g
butcher-paper.
t*map Shoud-be
.the home or school !environment. Inclu
places where they feel mdtt comfOrtable and leatt comfortabl'e'.
Jftey could identify these with the corresponding emotion ex.pressed on a'face from, a teachen-prepared dittoof face stickers'.
... (ar,. he could design his own system of eXplanation.)

EVALUATION:

Each indiyidual or group should'Share this.map with the class, ex.131aining,or clarify* the places wliere they feel most and least
y comfortable and why they feel that way..
,

t

After each has shared the map, either a ,discussion-or individual
written responses to the following questioris. is recommended:

How does your comfort conflict With-thCcomfort of others?
How .can you make an undOmfortable.place_more comfortabl0;
c. 'IS it okay to have places in your env.ironMent that ou feel
better about than others? Why?
-d.
Is it.okay to feel more comfortable or .less comfortable with
some Teoplein your envfronment? Why?
e.
What can you do to make an uncomfortable relationship with'a
person more comfortable?
f. Is it okay to .feel More comfortable orgess comfortable about
yourself? Why?
What can you dotii Make yourself more,,comfortable in an undomIortable situation?
a.
b.

.

.

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

1.

Have the students map the places were,a cat, a bird, another person
feels most and least comfortable.

2.

Have the students use-any mediuM to repneseA4ilaces and how they
feel in them...

a

0

4,

ACTIVITY SEVEN

2 to 3 days

.TIME.:

..

.
.

LONEEPT:

,
...-

An indiyiddal can react emotionally to theNenvironment through 4.
single sense, thus,affording a greater appreciation of the environment.
b
.

MATERIALS:

Tape recorder (cassette)
Blank cassette tapes
Paper

1

or more - (works On batteries)

Pencil

Ditto copy of kinds af sounds
thalkboard
Chalk

*

.

PROdEDURE:

1.

.

2.

Coll'ect, beg, bOrrow,but don't steal cassette tape recorder's -.
enough so that the765a'ss, divided.into_small groupswill have
one tape'recorder er group.' .(Aftotheraption is to have arc.
individual use a tt pe reCorder, and pass the.recorderon to
someone el:se when he completes his recording.)

Discust.with students some sounds they might llearlf they were
to go outside and.listen. Also discuss thee questions as
motivators for the activity.
_
a:
How does.e sound make You feel?
b. o thy same sounds create the same ?eelingpi in everyone?
c.
HOW chuld sound be used to affect people% actions?'
.

3.

Review use of the cassette recorder.

4.

Provide,students with a written list of "sound categories" as
6 described below.

5.

Have students go outside with a tape recorder and find and
bring back all the sounds that fit into one of these categori s:
you like
angry sounds
sad sounds
beautiful sounds
haypy sounds
city sounds
you dislike
polluting Sounds
Each student shdul&have in hand a copy of the student worksheet.
If
a sound 'cannot be readily tape recorded, it can be written
down on the worksheet next to the corresponding emotion.
,

.

21

.
.

.
.

Students, upon returning to the classropm may share their recordings
and written responses explaining why a particular sound evOked the
emotion it did. The following kinds of questions might be discuSsed:

6.

.

.

,.

a.
,

"

.

.

i

.

-EVAWATION:

What sounds did yoa especially like in the environment? 'Why?
b.-' What sounds would you.like to change in thiS envirinment? Why?
c..
Did everyone feel the same way as you? Why?
d.
Thinking"of,the wider or global environment, what sounds in the
'city might you like or dislike? Why?. In the whole country?,
Why?
In th e whole world?
Why?

\..
.

Have students write imiles usingthe.sounds and the feelings eiCh.

1.

sound created.

,------°'

'.
.

2.

Explaih thane simile is A direct comparison and tneocrds,as
like are used in making the cOMparisons.
;
Read some examples of simflesHtlCh aS:
- the tree was Asftall. as the sky
-.the lemon was as,bright as the sun
- the stove was as hot as fire
yases:angry.as a. mad.bull
- he was'as dry as a bone.

^:
I.

.

list some- siMile, phrases on the chalkboard for the studentS to
comPlete:

as tall as
as heavy as
as
.as
is
as
as
as

miglity as
sad as

happy as
old as
new as
tired'as
as lazy as
as.soft as

3.

have each student (or.each group of students) take the list
of sound emotionS as well as the tape recording. and use these at
guidelines to make similes from the sounds and emotions.
.

.pcapples.4.

The.bfrd chirped it happy as e sthiling sun.
The"dog growled es angry a% a bear.
The tree-sounded es till' as a ientihal on guard.

The bellTang as loud.as a siren to the Tonely.boy.The tinging was as,beautiful as Mychurch choir.
The teacher's voice..idas as.angry. as a med bull.
,

4.

When all h'dve written their- siMiles, have each-stadent share With

the claSs the Cries he liked bW.of,those he wrote.
5., Have each student recopY 2'.or a qf his best similes and combine
the papers to make a class booklet entitled- "Similes".
Have one,
studept make a cover and staple the-booklet.
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EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

1.

Find numbers that create emotions.

2.

Make

f

i c from the- sounds.tollected.

3; °Create art that makes you 'feel an emoticin:.
4

4.5.

Write a poem using the similes as part of the poem.
Write a sound poem using ONAMOTOPOEIA (words that imi.t.it the
sound 'they describe such .as buzzing bee, cea'ck1ing crunchy cereal
swish of a broom, etc.)

4

-

.
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Student Worksheet

NAME

Sounds you. 1 i ke'

Sounds -you di sl i ke

Angry, sounds

Sad sounds

11,

.0.

Beauti:fdi sourids
,

Happy '? sound s'

City)sounds

Polluting soun s

,
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ACTIVITY EIGHT

An,individua4 affects the structure of.his-enqironment.

CONCEPT:

,

.

MATERIALS:

,

PROCEDURE: X

Depends on individual studen 's nee01.
The nature of their activity
W1 ddtermine t e kinds of naterta1 s Jtcessary.
1

scu'ss the fo lowing questions with the class.
Is there something you really like in the clássroom? What?
'b.
Is there same ing you really dislike in the classroom or
school e vironment? Whatl
c.
What could.you do to change it?
A.
Is there soMe hing-jou'really dislike in.yorself? Can. you,
a.

.

fit

.charige it2
2.

AfterAiscussing these questions, ask class members to follow, u0,
the discussion by finding somethim they really,dislike An the
classroom or school environment and see what they can do to change
it.

3.. Carry the activity one step futther by having students 'get permission
to make some place in the community more beautiful, either indivi-40/
Aually or as a class project.
EVALUATION:

1.

Discuss the pos-§ibiTity that in making a place more beautiful for
oneself, c,gulsf.jt have made it'less beautiful for others?

Give some conerete examples on all levels of fhe environment;
schoolroom, school in general, community, city, state, nati6n, world.
(Some gentle hints may have to be made suchas,construction projeots and their effect, development of game refuges, building a
new golf .course in a heavily wooded area, etc.)
.

P

2.

See if the class can tome"uP with a uniVersally6 "agreeable" beiuty
1

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

e

1.: Describe'the things you fihd as beautiful in photos,. wolvil laages,
0
or art forms.
2.

Seelf you can change an action'or attitude you dislike.

3.

Have the class make a "high of life" poster by taking a long, long
strip of butcher'paper, hanging it from the ceiling,.and having the
students write word.con various rectangular sizes and shapes of
construction papeti that to them representA; beautiful world where
love and concern were the main feelings: Glue the words on the
butcher paper, stiking from the ttom and building toward the top.

p. '

butcher paper
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words on cards

,
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ACTIVITY NINE
r

TIME
'1

CONCEPT:

Any emiironmebt donsists,of continuity and dhange.

MATERIALS:

Paper/pendit
Se.
White drawing -Ter
Crayons
Chalkboard
Chalk
Transpa.rendy or large copy oT continuous chart

PROCEDURE

-1,

Show the students a copy of this drawing, either eh".
an overhead
prOjedtbr, or make a larger dopy as a poster.'

/1

loiscus

what this drawing mean§ to tHem in relationship to change

1.-jg,outside- individually Orin small

groups and collect concrete

'75Mples of change.
Example:

green leaf, dead leaf, and .1 deddhiposed leaf
large rock, smaller rock, dirt, and sand
2

3.

.

Then askithe following questions:
a.
What changes have you made during your lifetimk?
b.
Which of these changes 4re like changes other members of your
family have gone through?
c.
What thanges will You see today? In a month? In.a special
spot? In your school?
.
d.
What changes do you.know about that you can 't see?
e.
How is What exists now a change 'from yesterday? from a year ago?
f.
Are these changes coqinuous? Why? Are they conffected? Now?(Explain that a connection in change can be called Contrnuit ).
a.

4.

Following this ditcussion, give stuclents a two-fold assignment. One
part is to write an "I Used to be,...But Now...-.." poem i.e. write
about the difference between .the way they are now and-the way they
used to be. A suggestion is to begin every odd line with "I used
to" and every even line with "But now"; this seems to help everybody think about past and, present in a free and easy wly.
(One
could add an element of the future and add a third lido, "Someday
I will")
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Poet sample:. Fifth Grade

I Was, But Now

I used to be a baby wnO was one, two, three, etc.
But pow-I am a lady.
.
.I used to wear diapers :
But no
I wear everything - including diamonds, fur coats,
and
hose rich stuff.
I us e:*
to be ugly,-,
But now I'm sexy
I,used to wish I was a boy
But now I don't because. I found out what boys go through.
I used to like eggs
But now the color of the yolk makes me sickI used to like plaid
'But now I like checkers'
I used to be young,
But nOW I'M older
.I am what I am.,*.

.

,

--GloriA Peters

*From:

Wishes., Lies and Daydream's by Kenneth Koch,
19701,.
p. 172
,

A neat variation could be to have the,-student project himself into
the future twenty years and write an "I Used To Be...But Now." poem
from his memory of the future.

5.

lie

The other part pf the continuity and change assignment is to have
each chijd draw a picture of himself twenty years from now keeping
in mind the things about him that will remain continuous and those
that will change.

.

7.

.

Share all poems and pictures; the concepts:of continuity and change
'should .bex
,e pressed in the final products'.
44-

.

8.

EVALUATION:

,

Have students recopy poems, collect them, and bind togethdr.as a
booklet hiving one student design a cover for the booklet.. Do the
same with the drawings:

A co

muit)?and change game.

Write these words on ihe chalkboard:

an egg
a tree
a rock

grass
snow

Explain to the stuaents that each of the4 things changes. Each,can
change in many different ways:
In turn, each new thi.hg will .change.
What it changes into will change and on and on it goes,.-- Have students
.,choose an object from the list'above.
Write it in a rectangle in a
chart similar to the example below. Think of all the changes that
could happen to the thing.
Then write in the triangles what it charged
into.
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the changes
Have them take each word in the triangle and-think of
that could happen to it and write An the circles the things that wer9
Write the naMe of the change on bars linking the objects
the 6hanges.
together.

-

7

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

change and
Have students go outside and find evidence for a good
bad change and a change that is neither good nor bad.
Havesstu4entS go outside and make a good change or stop a bad change.
2.
f6ture changes.
3. ,MeaSuWthe changes; predict the size and direction of
good changes:discouraging bad
4. ,Greate a set of posters promoting

1.

0

2 8

ACTIVITY TEN

TIME:

2-3 days (ongoing)

CONCEPT:

Many new innovations will tdke place in thealext 30 years.

MATERIALS:

colored tagboarde
felt pens
cardboard boxes. (alLsizes)
tirvcans (all sizes)
egg cartons
wood scraps
construction paper
nails

tempera paint
tissue paper
crepe paper
old plastic containers
popsicle sticks

Apaper cups
"magazines
r
.

scissors
crayons
beads

hammer;

saw

-

water colors
PROCEDURE;

1.

Make a poster.from colored tagboard and felt pens describing the.
assignment to the students.
Poster might look something like this.
Post this somewhere in tlie classroom.

You are a toy manufacturer in 1990.

*Invent a neW toy.
*Describe
your toy of the
future
physical
features and
tell about
*Write
an adverhow it
tisement to sell
works.
your toy.
*Develop a 30
*ConStruct a
second commermock-up toy. cial for radio
or TV

2.

,)

.

3.

Have many kinds of material scattered aboutiothe,room-from,which
to construct the toy (cardboard boxes (all stzes), tin cans (all
sizes), wood scraps, nails,,hammer, saw, water paint, tempera
paint, tissue paper, crepe paper, old plastic containers, popsic e
sticks, paper cups,,magazfnes, scissors, crayons, felt pens, be d
etc.). These materials should be available to students as needed,
but they should be cautioned to plan to take only those items they
need; hence, pre-planning is essential to construction.

Introduce the activity by explaining the iask via the poster.
-5) and let each group pursue
Some things that might be discussed are:
their course of action.
What will life be like in 1990? homes, families, jobs, etc.)
a.
b.
If yci could invent any toy tha would do anything for you what
are4ome jobs you'd like it to do? Physical work? Leisure

Divide pe class into small gro4

29

ill

'time mental- relief?
c., 'Kee0these things in mind for a toy of the future for someone
yo4r age.
4.

Allow *le time for completion of the activity.
-

EVALUATION:

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

When each group has'completed their toy of the future, have each group
,present the commercial, the advertisement, their model, and the description to the rest of the class.
Develop some generalizations about the
toys such as:
a- Kinds of needs they met
b.
What about your group made your toy successful or unsuccessful?
c.
Could you have done a better job as'an individual? How?
d.
At this time in your life do you think you can plan your
future as an individual? Why?
e.
Do you think you will need others*to help you to accomplish
your future goals? Why?

1.
2.
3.

.4.

Invent arid illan a hOSkie of the future (1990)
Invent and plan a mode of transportation of the future (1990)
Draw how you will look in the future'- clothing, hair-do, etc.
Make a newspaper ad for clothes of 1990 or design a hewspaper
fashion page for 1990.

j't
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ACTIVITY :ELEVO

TIME:

2 days or longer depending on degree of involvement

CONCEPT:

The individual must be made aware of his senses, perceptions, goals
and ambition in regards to his future.

MATERIALS:

square patterns dittoed mi.construction paper
scissors
glue
magazines
felt pens

PROCEDURE:

1.

Have materials prepared for efficient distribution.

2.

Have the students use the square pattern to make a dice. From a
magazine cut out words. (or write words,with felt peil) that are
adjectives and adverbs and makt a collage with the words and box.

safe///
6
ecOnOmic,7

Subve

1

dreamer

g,

svlet b eau t7iful
.4 III4'41

3.

CA

assic

(accepting

1

changing

When dice collage is complete to sitiLdents satjsfaction, have
'student roll 'the dice, look at thearas'on-t'e dice, and put them
in the appropriate column. Acill the dice as any as you wish.

How I. Will Look

How I Will'Feel

Row I Will Sound

EVALUATION:

Teacher obsertation duriTgOngoing activity and results of worksheets.

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

1.

Write as an adult tWenty years from now. you will have a job.
Write your job description and-the qualifications for it.

2.

Use'a piece of constru6tion paper angl a magazine to make your own
tollage of words that,Oescribe yourself ?twenty years from now.

!,

Twenty years from now, where-0.m) work and Mat type of trans-

3.

portation do you use to get to work.
riature describing either or bath.

Write a story or draw aA

Include your
Make a daily schedule for your futUre life style.
working hours, meals, lei.sure time, meetings and matly other

4.

acOicties.
Teacher:

sample form for recording copy.

Tuesday

Sunday
'761.

a.m.

a:m.

a.

P.m.

P.m.

WednesdaY:
a.m.

Thursday!

'Friday
a.M.

.a.m.

P.m.

Sa:turday
p.m.

a:m.

.

Draw a picture o. f a family you would like to have.

0.
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HoW I Will Look

How I Will Feel

.3 4

4,

How I Will *Sound

.

SUNDAY

MONPAY

atm.,

-TUESDAY

a.m.

p.m.

WEDNESDAY
a.m.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

a.m.

P .m.

SATURDAY
a.m.

9

1.

:3 5

I am the one Who chooses whether I see-tlouds'or sun...

(EV)

"

0

es.
4, 1

16
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"
0

:3.
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